
Follow the Garbage Disposal Rules in Sanbu Area. 

Please be sure to sort the garbage before you take out them. Unsorted garbage is not applicable for collection. 

And make sure to use the garbage bags specified by Sammu city and take them out to the garbage station by 8:30 

AM on the collection Schedules below. You can buy the specified bags at the convenience stores and supermarkets 

and drug stores around. A burnable garbage station is located at a different place from other garbage station. Please 

check the location and refer to the rules below. 

 

＜Collection Schedules＞ 

Burnable Garbage : Every Wednesday and Saturday 

Recycle/Non-Burnable/Hazardous Garbage : 1st and 3rd Monday monthly 

 

 

＜The rules to sort garbage for collection＞ 

１.Burnable Garbage 

（Ex: Food waste / Papers / Plastic waste / Polystyrene foams / Leather items） 

 

 

 

 

２. Recycle Garbage 

Separate the five types of recycle garbage (①～⑤) into specified bags. 

 

①Cans only for food / Glass Bottles only for food and cooking oil, medicine 

・Remove the caps 

・Make them empty and wash them inside with water. 

・Put metal caps into the non-burnable garbage bags.  

・Put plastic caps into the burnable garbage bags. 

 

② Plastic Bottles 

・Remove caps and labels. 

・Make them empty and wash them inside with water. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 
③Clothes 

 

・We don’t collect them(③～⑤), if it’s wet. 

・Keep them(③～⑤) dry. 

 

④Books&Magazines 

 

⑤Newspapers 

 



 ３.Non-Burnable Garbage 

Separate the three types of recycle garbage (①～③) into specified bags.  

①Metal Garbage (Ex: Pans / Frames of umbrella / Small appliances / Cassette-style gas cylinders / Spray 

canisters ） 

・If you cannot hold it with a specified bag, it’s oversized garbage.  

Please refer to “5.Oversized Garbage” below. 

・Make cassette-style gas cylinders and spray canisters empty in the open air. 

 

②Glasses 

（Ex: Cups / Glass for cosmetics / Broken glasses / Mirrors ） 

 

③ Potteries 

(Ex: Mugs, Rice bawls, Plates, Plant pots) 

 

４.Hazardous Garbage 

（Light bulbs / Florescent light bulbs / Batteries / Mercury thermometer / Knives / Razor Blades） 

 ・Cover knives and needles with papers and note “danger” on it.  

・Be careful not to break the light bulbs. 

 

 

 

５. Oversized Garbage 

“Oversized” means that you cannot hold it with a specified bag. 

（Ex: Furnitures, Futons, Mattress, Blankets, Carpets, Bicycles） 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

※You cannot dispose of Air condition, TV, Refrigerator, Washing machine, Clothes Dryer, as garbage. 

  You are required to recycle them. You can check how to recycle them, on the Garbage Collection Calendar. 

If you don’t know how to recycle them, please call the section (6.Contacts①) below.  

 

６.Contacts 

①When you have a question about the way to dispose of your garbage, please call us with the number below. 

Sammu City Environment Preservation Section / ☎0475-80-1161 / Monday to Friday / 8:30AM to 5:15PM  

 

②When you have a question about the way to dispose of the oversized garbage, please call the number below. 

Clean Center for Sanbu Area / ☎0479-86-3516 / Monday to Friday / 9AM to 11AM & 1PM to 4PM 

When you request to collect the oversized garbage at the 

front of your house. It costs 200yen per one item. 

When you bring it to Clean Center, it costs 100 yen per 10kg. 

☎0479-86-3516 (Clean Center for Sanbu area) 

Address: 1149-1 Kanno, Matsuo-machi, Sammu-shi  

 

 

 

 


